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TWO SCHOOLMASTERS
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(By Molli» Elliot Seawt-ll.)
The only fault to be found with Dr 

Hertford’s school w*s, that it was 
too vomfoitable. It x»*s Harlow, 
mors 1 fiau other fellow in the school, 
who hi ought home to Dr. Hertford 
the ma ;

But * 
himself.

iuacy of his discipline.
•n Sandy MiU<-*n presented 
he doctor's heart sank

little 
When ! 

aux boy
'andv announced one dav that 
reveiving a certain number of 

dements, a as to get a flogging, the 
whole s-'hool went in a body to lay 
the matter of flogging before Dr 
Hertford.

‘‘U*mtleiv-n," said the doctor quiet
ly, Ahen Hatiow had staled the case, 
“1 have engagea Mr. Mcliean as \ ice- 
principai, and justice to him demands 
that his system tie gnen a fair trial. 
He has not dogged any of you yet, 
and it lies entirely with you whether 
he e er does.”

“In that case, sir,” said Harlow, 
■“ve will bid you good-evening." ’

Within two weeks a crisis came. 
One day upon dismissing his classes, 
Sandy V» liean rcuiaiked dryly:

“Mr. Harlow, you lave this day, 
hy insuhordination, earned enough de
ments to mare a hundred and, conse
quently, sir, 1 shail lie pleased to see 
you m the empty coal cellar at four 
o'clock this afternoon

Harlow's fate turned a deep red, 
tnrt fce bowed coolly. As the boys 
inarched out of the class-room, Sandy 
«aw retiellion m every eye. He sus
pected that Harlow had forced the 

•fight mg
At four o’clock preciselv, Sandy 

'Mcttean appeared in the coal cellat 
with so h th ug concealed under his 
oc.it—ami .lithm half a minute liar 
low showed up in an old tennis suit

“(Hah to see you, Mr. Harlow," 
began Sandy, but by the time the 
words were out of his mouth, Harlow 
rushed at him like a nattering ram, 

•and before he knew what ban happen
ed he was sprawling on the floor, lie 
was taken completely by surprise,and 
Harlow, having knocked him down un
aided, tho . hi It no ; igi si ac-
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the setivnd week i.i April would bring 
the crisis—and so it turned out.

One afternoon, therefore, early in 
April, Harlow was summoned to 
Mr. French's room by a polite mes
sage. He sent an equally polite re
ply, but he did not move until he had 
finished the chapter hi was reading in 
"The Three Musketeers." Then, with 
a conscious swagger, he went to Mr. 
French’s study and tapj ?d on the 
door.

"Come in," said Mr. French. 
Tlic vice-principal was seated at a 
large table, and wore a perfectly calm 
and businesslike air. Harlow expect
ed to appeal to his feelings, and had 
prepared a speech of defiance and an 
impassioned appeal to Dr. Hertford. 
Hut apparently there was no room for 
either, as Mr. French merely handed 
linn a slip of paper, upon which was 
his record—one hundred demerits.

“ One hundred demerits," said 
Harlow, calmly. "I believe that 

ervices if a dozen boys, who means expulsion, sir.'
came dashing into the cellar. The "It does,” answered Mr. French, 
■ruffle, though terrible, was short,and coolly.
•within two minutes the schoolmaster 
'Was bound and gagged, and the boys 
'were yelling like Comanche Indians, 
and having a war dance around him.

At seven o'clock that evening the 
1 boys were all assembled around the 

tea-table when the door flew open and 
Sandy bounced into the room. He 
was the most appalling looking ob
ject that could be imagined. His red 
hair was grimed with coal dust, and 

i his freckled face was as black as an 
African’s. His coat was half-torn <41 

«of him, and one eye was swelled to 
twice its natural size.

“Or. Hertford,” he bawled, "I hao 
come, sir, to resign my place. 1 
wadna teach them for a hundred 
pounds a day."

Tho doctor stared in amazement, 
but when he saw the infuriated 
Scotchman dancing about in his rage, 
rwaving his arms around like a Dutch 
'windmill, he said: “Mr. McBean, you 
•hall lie sustained, if every young gen- 

■tleman in this school has to be ex
celled---- ”

"D'ye think me a fuie’ Answer me
that!"

“You shall have my full authority 
in the matter, Mr. McBean."

“tiie me my wages and let me go?” 
bowled Sandy.

In vain the doctor implofed and 
protested. The schoolmaster's 
blood was up, and he departed.

Tho doctor turned to Harlow for an 
•explanation.

“Mr. Harlow, as tho ringleader 
in this affair, 1 must hold vou respon

sible."
At this Binfcxrd rose and said 

4hat the plan had been made when 
•there was the lust talk about flog
ging, and that they were all a.s much 
responsible as Ilariow.

The doctor thought a moment, and 
■(then spoke with quiet decision:

“I shall deprive the whole school 
cf the Saturday holiday during this

There was a pause. Apparently, 
the conversation was closed on both 

! sides.
“Well, Mr. Harlow," said Mr. 

French, presently, in the same busi
nesslike voice, “I think it would be 
well for you to make your prepara- 
tions to leave. I have no wish to 
hurry you, but your position here
must he an uncomfortable one after 
'
“I should like to communicate with 

my father first, sir," said Harlow, 
after a moment.

"For money, I presume—but that 
you will be provided with. Your fa
ther has already been communicated 
with by Dr. Hertford himself I my
self will write to your father also. 
It will give me pleasure to say, that 
although your insubordination makes 
your presence undesirable in the 
school, that I have never known you 
to be guilty of lying, or personal in
solence, or any of those things which 
put a young man outside the pale of 
gentlemen. Your train leaves at four 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon. You 
will be released from all studies and 
rules in order to prepare fur your de
parture. I regret it, but 1 can say 
no more. Good afternoon, Mr. liar- 
low."

Harlow found himself standing in 
the corridor, he knew not how. Here 
was promptness with a vengeance. He 
turned over in his amazed mind what 
he was to do; and there was nothing 
left for him to do, as far as he could 
see, except to pack his trunk and 
leave. However, he went into 
gymnasium and told the news calmly 
enough to the other boys.

The effect was stunning. Harlow 
was their pride, their pet, t.ifir lead
er—and as Dr. Hertford had carefully 
instilled into them certain notions of 
honor, they all felt keenly the dis
grace that was about to befall Har
low. The world would not know what
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GREAT METROPOLITAN STORE at your Post Office 
address, that’s what it means when you order by mail from 
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messenger, the Canadian Post Office and our splendid Mail Order 
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over with an eye as careful as your own, pack them and ship them to you 
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8. D. 1482—Women’s Skirt of sea
sonable worsted tweed, small and 
medium check, designs in light and 
mid greys, a handsome flare style with 
pleated front gore and bias fold of 
self, seams bound, quality and work
manship unquestionable. Waist bands 
22 to 29 inches, front lengths 37 to 43 
inches. Extra good value - #3.95

8. D. 1485 -Women’s Skirt of light 
weight worsted or tweed in light and 
mid grey tones mostly plain with a 
small mixture of white. Side pleated 
between gores, trimmed with folds of 
self and buttons, seams all bound, 
workmanship the best. Waist bands 
22 to 29 inches, front lengths 37 to 43 
inches. Undoubted value - #3 95
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A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
I the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 

1 you credit at your club, at the the*.

5D 145 5

tre or at social gatherings? II not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re- 
relation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 
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consent, and we will have him here ir< | Mow Johnny Cxinuck likes MÎS Coun-
a moment.

Harlow walked in, looking very 
pale, but unflinching As Mr. French 
told him of the efiort of his school
mates his face changed. A deep flush 
of gratitude came into it, and in spite 
of Ins usual self-control he was so 
nearly overcome when he made his 
part of the promise that Mr. French, 
with much tact, proposed that thex 
should ratify the agreement before 
Dr. Hertford.

The doctor was sitting In his !i- | 
brary trying to read, but in Ins 
heart troubled and distressed about 
Harlow. Mr. French stated theca e. [
When he had finished, Harlow, xx ho , 
had recovered his composure, sprAr

I lon’t know h< >w to express i y j Tie laid 1 d< not prize thee,

try’s flag and Leaf.

They say 1 do not love ihec,
Flag of tuy native land.

That I would raise above thee 
Flag of another brand.

No! No! 'Tis false, I tell them 
Their story is untrue;

You arc my one, my best gem, 
And none I’ll own but you.

Win 1st 1 haxe heait to love thee, 
And strength at my command,

Your unsoiled folds above me 
I’ll guard xxith steel in hand.

mm

The Teacher’s Work

Tenders for Bending Machine 
Sorel

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Bending 
Machine, Sorel," will be received at 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1908, 
for the furnishing of one machine for 
her ding steel boiler plates, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard 
at Sire!, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion can be obtained from the Re
payment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa, from the Director of the Gov
ernment Shipyard at Sorel, and from 
the Agent of the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank, for the sum of $300 - 
00 to the order of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party whose 
tender is accepted declines to enter 
into a contract to deliver the bend- 

i ing machine, or fails to carry out the 
contract. If the tender is not accept- 

I ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept tho lowest or any tender. 
Newspapers copying this advertise-

To teach a child to curb his pas
sions; to implant in his nature a de
sire for better and holier things; to ment wYthout authorityfronTthe De- 

' point out the way by which the boy partment will not be paid.
I may reach the highest goal of his F. GORDEAU
I ?iïîiii0nrJîïîïrUî U?e*,*?er; Deputy Minister of Marine

lies of another, to train the intc.lect v ancj jrjghenes
; and to strengthen the morality at Department of Marine and Fisheries,
| the same time is a mission wo thy of 

■ tho highest self-sacrifice. Ottawa, Canada, 21st April, 1908.

Too Much Solitude

gratitude for what my classmates 
have done, sir. but I can never for- 

the 6pt *t.”“You never should forget it, Mr. 
Harlow." answered Dt. Ilcrtfoid, 
gravely.

“1 think, Mr. Harlow, as it is a 
very serious promise, that we will 
poll the school," said Mr. French— 
and every boy was asked separately 
if he understood his promise and 

individually. Ea< b_ __ ____ ___ ____ _____ would observe it
month, and meanwhile I shall make j,e was expeUed for—it might be sus- one answered promptly "yes 
«very effort to supply Mr. Me Bean’s peete,i that it was something actually And their promise was kept.-T! e 

t.hnmneh » scholar disreputab!e. instead ol mere insubc- American Bov.
I inn ITarlriu.- lnnkpfl around tliv - —

iplace wifii as thorough a 
and as strict a disciplinarian 
can find. You are dismissed."

About a week after this, one day,

Leaf of m> natixe land,
For other things despise thee, 

Gem ot our forest grand.

God claims mx first obedience, 
His Church 1 first must hear,

Tho Cross my first allegiance, 
But you I next revere.

Rome's holy faith I’ll follow,
As virgins do the Lamb.

All other creeds are hollow, 
Man-made, they're empty sham.

Being human institutions,
Their claims are not divine.dination. Harlow looked around too , ,

familiar room and at the friendly, Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap- Born in pride s base poluturns, 
boyish faces, and then he went out, petite —To have the stomach well <s ( O Lord, they are not Thine.

as the senool was about to be dis- ostt.nsiblv to get his things together, to have the nervous system well.
•rt i (* Hat I TA»- I Tnri f A»*rl O 1 1/1 lev RlC . « - ■ • t 1 1 « * l 1 * - A —  1L . A ■ — n A k • A . .»•missed, Dr. Hertford said in his 
blandest manner:

“Young gentlemen, 1 have the plea
sure to inform you that I have secur
ed Mr. Arthur French, an accomplish
ed scholar and a perfect disciplinarian, 
as vice-principal of the school. I am 
assured that Mr. French eau enforce 
his own rules, and he shall be sup
ported i>y my influence to the extent 
of expelling any scholar who is insub
ordinate."

Tho boys exchanged glances— and 
in tho gymnasium afterwards Harlow 
spoke up.

"I»t Mr. French try it. We made 
tha school too hot to hold Sandy Mc- 
B■•an and maybe we can do the same 
for Mr Lynch."

On the Sunday, at dinner, Mr. 
French appeared. He was a slight, 
delicate-looking young man. It was 
a week or two before Mr. French 
made known his new code of rules

They say I’d on thee trample, 
Flag of my native land,

And spurn your folds so ample 
Should foe-men stock our strand.

A blank silence fell upon the boys Very delicate arc the digestive «"■ 
left behind. Binford, who was no- gans. In some so sensitive are they | 
toriously level-headed, said after a that atmospheric changes affect them, 
while .When thev become disarranged no bet* |

tb,‘,h Tb,., US.,.. b.», ol thunder

follows him in his profession or his sist the digestion so tnat tne nearly rorgeu 
business—and is always raked up

neath St. Peter’s dome,
eater will suffer no inconvenience ai.d Do bind and hold me under,

If solitude is “the country of the 
strong," where a poetic soul may 
find nourishment, unknown to the 
general, it is rarely the case that it 
does not produce, when too prolong
ed, a funeral influence. Solitude, 
when it becomes isolation, is a dis
solvant which corrupts, destroys or 
weakens the better qualities — 
Awakening: Jean de la Brete.

An

He—I)o you remember the night I 
proposed to vou?

She—Yes, dear.
He—We sat for one hour, and you 

never opened your mouth.
She—Yes, I remember, dear.
He—Ah, that was the happiest hotff 

of my life.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 798

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator for de
stroying worms. No article of its 
kind has given such satisfaction.

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

against him.'
“Maybe if all of us were to go to 

Mr. rrcnch and beg for Harlow he'd 
lister to us.’

will derive all the benefits of bis food.

Dainty Tea Rolls
. . , , . . . _ Take one quart of flour, one table-
JS2.’LfSTtn.’Sh, "Î” -ipoonlul. butter, one.pi,t ol <„*

Would steal thee from my home

When I make God my first love, 
Mine’s highest of all aims,

But I must yield to Caesar 
The part that Caesar claims.

Wrapped in your folds of glory 
What Christian heroes rest,

milk and beat it all well together un 
til smooth. Then add half a cake of 
some good yeast in a teacupful of
lukewarm milk, mix K in, and stir Who did in battle goary 
in also two whole eggs, a tablespoon- j Lnbear their manly breast.
ÎS.°f doLÎVtl!? o'clock And why should I not praise thee,

„ , in'the mormng° in wafrn 1 AM^S.tU^rSï’th*
body to Mr, French s set it aside to rise. When sufficiently 0h“n£yheaven^ blue’

all except Binford, who quietly- 
marked:

“Maybe the kid’s right after all."
It was finally agreed that they 

should go in a body to Mr. French, 
unknown to Harlow, and interr?de.
After supper, therefore, in their re
creation time, the whole school 
marched in a
study, and on being asked their busi- |lght, knead well, make into round 

^ .ness politely, Binford made a calm .balls or oblong rolls, sprinkle with traitors nrate and nrattlc-There was lo be no flogging-but when but telling appeal for Harlow He warm water, set to rise again, and L Fiai Li mv native land 
tho limit of demerits was reached ex- remin(i(^ Mr. French that Harlow had hake quickly as soon as thev are light 
pulsion was Iq follow. not üed or deceived him in any way enough. These rolls will be found

In his classes Harlow went his or taken advantage of a classmate . easy to make, economical and deli-
vway, winning dements with all the \jr French at once acknowledged that f cious.
«tardeesness in the world. Mr. > rench there was a wide difference bet ween - ---- ---------------------------
c#ul4 uot have had a more dangerous dlsol,edienre and knavery. “But," hr '
/rebel among the boys than Harlow. gajd <<j caq y0U aq jo witness if w>AI?C VATÎDI UU kT\

Every week the dements were read Mr Harlow did not have ample warn- JJU£<U iUUIl ML AD
out,—and every week showed a start- jn- as ^ wherp his course would lead 
Img increase in Harlow's number. He him’"
•vas not exactly insolent. Insolence, , <hc did, sir," answered Binford f 

he declared, was only fit for cads. He [or the boys
would make »he issue with Mr. French "Then," said Mr. French, “in 
without saying an uncivil word—and justice to those who made an effort 

:be did it. As it was merely a ques- to obev the rules, Mr. Harlow ought 
'lion of mathematical progression to go.”
when he would receive the maximum was received in silence, as ev-
<of demerits, Harlow figured out that erybody knew the truth of it.

said Mr. French, after a

W)

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Iwetrumeate Drum*. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes* prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with uowards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any 
4hing in Music or Musical Instruments

WHALEY RQYCE&CO. Ltd
Veste* n Branch

JH MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

158 YOMOE ST.
To onto O it

But
pause, “there is one condition upon 
which Mr. Harlow may have another 
chance. It is this—that every one of 
you, including Mr. Harlow, will agree 
to obev the rules as completely and 
as faithfullv as possible, from now 
until the enu ,4 the session.”

The boys looked at one another 
for a moment, and then walked sol
emnly two by two into the next 
room. There was a subdued sound 
of voices for a few moments, and then 
the door opened and the boys filed in 
gravely, with Binford as spokesman 
at their head.

Rinford’s answer simplv was:
“We agree, sir, to the conditions 

you impose."
“Then gentlemen,” said Mr. French,

Fed As Though It Was Being 
Hammered 7

As Though It Would Crack Open 7 
As Though a Million Sparks Were 

Flying Out of Tour Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? 

Then You Have Sick Headache !

For t.hee I’d bleed in battle 
Unsheathed sword in hand.

i Avant, hase imputations 
1 Against my flag and creed;
Read history’s true narrations;

I Note there each noble deed.
Then tell us we’re unloyal 

! To either flag or crown;
There weighed, we are not wanting, 

I But full in high renown.
Then wave, thou glorious banner,

' O'er hill-top, dome and river!
Long grace our country's manor 

With the maple leaf—forever!
—F. W. Gallagher.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headache* no matte» 
whether sick, nermua. spaamodic. periodical ot 
bilinua. It cures by remox ing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hi! xl. Belleville. Ont., 
writes: "Ltd spring 1 was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 
•ick headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended lor just such a caae as mine and 
I so* tiro bottles of it. and found it to be an 
excellent blood medicine. You may use my 

a» I think that others should know of the
rising, “all we want is Mr. Harlow's u Bwle* Wkmé BtUeaw

Dr. J. D. Kellogg * Dysentery Cor
dial is a speedy cure for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera, summer complaint, 
sea sickness and complaints incidental 
to children teething. It gives imme
diate relief to those suffering from 
the effects of indiscretion in eating 
unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one 
need fear cholera if they have a bot
tle of this medicine convenient.

Senior Partner.—That new lady- 
shorthand clerk who types your let
ters spells ridiculously.

Junior Partner —Does she? Well, 
if she does it's about, the only word 
she can spell, so far as my observa
tion goes.

THE BEST BREAD 
YOU EVER BUTTERED

That s the kind you have 
if you use

gURiry
FLOUR

Don't buy flour simply 
because it has a name 
and is labelled, but buy 
the kind which is milled 
to help you to make the 
nicest loaves of pure, 
appetizing bread. That’s 
PURITY.
Ask your grocer to-day 
for Purity Flour and 
try it.

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy

ESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS


